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1. Please should not be installed in the place of may
touch the human, vehicle and so on. Specially pleare
do not install the place which may touch the child
hand.

5. Pleaseshall not seethe lightopen in shortdistance
long time.

2. Please should not be used it nearby the flammable
and explosive substance such as the coal gas, the
gasoline, thinner and so on.

3. Please should not be set up it in the place of the
incline, non-level.

6. Pleasedo notinstall itinthe place of nearby the
appliance may send out the electric wave.

. the appliance
may send out
theelectaicwave
that i. able to

7. In order to prevent falls and reverses, please set at
positions for r'l:is produci with the screw.In ao'tii.rion,
please should not be used it in dangerous places.
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4. When shady place installment, charge is treating
the perpend icular incidence sunlight southing,
please depend on the chart laying aside to carry on
the charge.

..When shady place installment, charge is treating
the perpendicular incidence sunlight southinq,
please depend on the chart laying aside to carry
on the charge.

. It would not charge fully if the solar panel was
po lluted.

8. This productsends outthe attention andthewarning
that is only restricted in to the human or the vehicle of
invasion in the region of can be detected. \ryhich is not
a security product, please know 
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9. Please do not install it as follow place:
. cars headlight which perpendicular incidence place

' Warm winds place such as air-condition external air
. Possibly have other intense temperature change and

the vibration place
. [t is cannot use unable radiates thinos which is
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10. Please do not repair voluntarily when it is
breakdown, please entrust the sales shop or
headquarters where buy this product.
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Hangerfor Main Body

Handle for Hand-shakino
PoWer Generation

Cover for Battery Case
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Screw..l

1+t+2-:l

Rubber Cover ... 2

rTryYTd5 l)-r
Fixed Hook.. .. , , I

ely 8M * 110 degree

one day turns on a light 10
times, may use 15 days on a

roximately 40oG(Main body)



This product can directly charqe after receives the sunlight, please use it after you can understand the followingcontents' To obtain the best nerformance.ofthe uatteivipi!!ie put tnis proaullin ttr" [r"1",iin" air"ct sunright
:i:[:#;:lli,il"l?ifHi]*:TjJjjtifJJf ;:iHi#"'pii;,.,,, gLt.h,;e;.;;;;t",i liaturation char!e;
Ifstarts to use under the condition *tri.tr itr".t urg" LlnrJiri.i"nt, not only causes the light time becomeshortening, moreover atso causes the battery ie;;il;;;;;;;;*e deterioration.

After.start use this P'oduct, please charge it I day in cloudless day regularly, which is usual charge. In switch offcondition, chargins it for G hours as standard. whatev"r ir rutriuiionit u';;'; ;;;;;;i ;i;;;i, iil ,oru, 
"n"rgypanel both need to obtain direct sunlight.

cloudy day or seasori time difference 5r shady place is the light insufficient, which is unable to obtain the full charge.
This product can use in the room and the outside. But accordinq to laying position, because the shady place isunable to obtain the sufficient straight sunlight illuminiiion, pi"ut".rrry on charge it regularly. (usual charge).Especially uses this product in the room, if it-unable to obtuin liiurging. please charge it under ihe place ofperpendicular incidence sunlight regularly.

' The standard of lighting time
under the usual charge condition, it may use 7 days if it lights on ten times Lday; or if it lights on long bright, it canuses for two hours probably.
Y Tt€lightingtimehasalittlechangebecauseofthetemperature; theexploitationconditionsandsoon.X If felt the tamp, s brightness chariges dark, pi*i" t. lt'"iglit ,ufficiently.

I IN order to allow you to quickly grasp and use of this product.

Il::.iy,r-tp:_1ar9e refers to charge itfully before start to use this product.
r ne usuar charge refers to charge it regularly in the normal use.

o

when the northern apartment does not have the perpendicular incidence sunlight illumination, please chargethis product 1 week one time (for 6 hours).

X If the solar sensor I ight
hangs in faces to south
ofthe perpendicular
incidence sunlight,
you can charge it in
there. It's not
related that the
switch sets in
the AUTO.

Usually, the light hangs a)
on the wall regardless of -
the daytime or evening.

I Please put this product to charge in the
place of south the d!rection of [as the
perpendicular incidence sunliqht.
Because the design angle is rJasonable,, put it to charge on the horizontal plane

! Please put it to charge in plrce of none
of trees and buildings and interuption
sunlight.

I lfthe solar energy panel is too dirty, it
will unable to achieve the ideal chjrge
efficiency.

I Please place the switch in the OFF
position when you charge it. If you
charge it completely, yo-u can switch
to AUTO.

Turn off the switch
after takes down it * and thencharge itinthe placeofthe

perpendicular incidence sunlight.

This product with function of hand-.shaking supplementary charging, itis able to l ight L0 min utes if hand _shak in9 
-cha;de 

it foi i i6 s r;inrt"..

Turning on the handle for hand --;;ii;r-;il ;;;;;;j;;;""" +
upwardly

holding at the end of handle,
revolving it to charge.

Revolving direction is turning right; the best suitable speed is onesecond revolves one circle. It is not help to make fast revolving to
increase it charging ability, moreover maybe to cause it Ureakiown



First, you can fix the metal hook on the
wall.

O When you fix it into wood, aluminum, thin iron-board,
please use screw only.

Aim the position between
the product' s hanger and
the metal hook.

I When you fix ;t into cement,
please use rubber lining
of plastic prod uct.
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Drillout a 6MM hole in the cement wall; put the
rubber lining into the hole, make itjoint the wall
closely with the hammer and so on; and then, use
the screw to fix them.
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I Vo, can fix this product on the metal hook.
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Pull down and hang this After confirm it is
product on ihe metal hook, steadily, and let go.

USE I Need to light in garden at night only.
O It is a portable liqht that can save the

battery automatically when it briqht.
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USE
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X When used it in lhe room, you can charge it in the place ofdirect

sunlight, or charge it by hand-shaking according with its use
frequehcy. It is need to charge it 2 to 4 minutes each 1 to 3 days.
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It It can not light in daywhen
the switch in the AUTO.

a It willturn on the light
automatically when the
sensors sense human
or animals at night.

O This product is the most suitable foranti-
theJt purposes at the gate, garage, and
starr place.

O It cans automatic light if someone near by
inside the room, toilet and so on.

O [t can be take in your hand,
like a flashlight.


